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IV Drips

STRESS RELIEF 
A multivitamin and mineral combination with 
powerful antioxidant properties aimed at 
reducing oxidative stress and inflammation

MULTIVITAMIN + IRON BOOST
Helps your body to produce red blood cells and 
keep your nervous system healthy.

LIFE SUPPORT
Carefully designed for those with diabetes and those 
with a high risk of developing diabetes. This infusion 
acts as a powerful antioxidant whilst providing the 
most essential supplementation to prevent certain 
diabetic complications.

POST GYM RECOVERY
An electrolyte rich solution containing antioxidants 
and amino acids to boost muscle growth, stimulate 
metabolism and increase energy levels

WELLWOMAN BOOST
Designed to support hormonal balance and assist 
with symptoms pertaining to imbalance

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
A blend of minerals, nutrients and antioxidants 
to promote collagen production, hydrate and 
minimize inflammation to achieve an overall 
more youthful appearance

HAIR HEALER
An infusion packed with B vitamins and 
supporting minerals essential for healthy hair 
growth. Essential support for those with initial 
signs of hair loss

IMMUNITY DEFENSE & HYDRATION 
An electrolyte balanced solution containing 
powerful immune-boosting nutrients and 
minerals

LIVER CLEANSE
An infusion created to detoxify and support your 
liver. A powerful combination of antioxidants and 
nutrients aimed at reducing oxidative stress and 
increasing liver efficiency.

FORGET ME NOT (MEMORY BOOST)
An infusion designed to target mental fog and 
declining cognitive function. This blend of brain 
boosting nutrients will enhance your memory, 
keep you focused for longer and enhance overall 
mental wellbeing.

AEON RECOVERY
A well-balanced infusion containing essential 
vitamins required for achieving optimal levels to 
ensure effective cellular functioning. Ideally for people 
who had surgical procedures or injury recently

AEON REJUVENSCENCE – 
SIGNATURE CUSTOM DRIP

A specially curated blend of our bespoke 
multivitamin ingredients including NAD

(Outside radius of 25km) 

IV Drips Package
AEON REJUVENSCENCE – 
SIGNATURE CUSTOM DRIP

Package of 4 + 1 free

GUT NURTURING
An electrolyte balanced solution delivering 
essential vitamins and amino acids required to 
help heal intestinal issues resulting in decreased 
inflammation, improved gastrointestinal 
symptoms and improved absorption. NAD 125MG 

NAD 250MG 
NAD 500MG 
VITAMIN C 25G (I-HEAL)

HOME VISIT


